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CONCLUSION OF WRECK TRIAL-- BRITISH COLUMBIA PREMIER 
DECISION HEU> for few days! SPEAKS STRONGLY ON NAVAL BILL

Bii! Was Given the Young Men—Evidence Will 
Be Re'erred to Attorney General Before Deci
sion is Given.

PREMIER MAKES MOTION
FOR RIGHTS OF PROVINCE

The hearing into the attempted statement. Xcr did Mr. Trenholm. 
train wreck at Derby Jet. was con- He said they were drinking that night
eluded ,n Saturday before Justice and ,he ColliI,s *"*• and h" had 3

suuare far» of er .1 and a flask and
Mai: bv.

T»o witnesses gave evidence and lo Mr Young. As near as

Sir Richard McBride, in a Forcible Speech Before Ottawa 
Conservative Club, Scores Senators on Naval

Bill

Federal Representation Discussed by Conference 
at Ottawa-Arguments Fail to Get The Expect
ed Support.

I Ottawa, Oct. 27—Representation t the Maritime Provinces at the time
from the Maritime Provinces in the ;

Ottawa. Oct. 27—Sir Richard Me- of the navy and what Canada should emergency, but if the Empire"has got Federal House was discussed by the
Bride. Premier of British Columbia, do towards her share of Empire, re- to wait till there is an emergency provincial Premiers

If my voice from Brit- before we respond, things have come
can re- jelub at iuncheon to-day. crea'ed ish Columbia be of value to this as- to a pretty pass in Canada.

of the Confederation be restored and
made irreducible.**

Arguments were advanced seeing 
forth the facts in the cas»: that the

rather a furore when he launched in- sembly I would like to say, with all “We want in Empire matters to : ccnc.usicn was reached :n regard to ^,ariIir°e >nces had forty mem*
. . . , , . bers at Confederation, while nowto the naval question m his speech, the emphasis 1 may command, how be prepared to take on Empire re- ‘he arguments put forward by the . . _ .they only have thirty-fixe. It was

It is a cardinal rule of the club that deeply we regret and deplore ‘he spcneibilities. and it win not neces- delegations from Nova Scotia. New ciaimed that a hardship was being 
nothing of « political or controversal inability of Canada to do her share earlly mean that with one B roke of Brunswick and Prince Edward Island. «Ceded on the provinces affected

conference
i n iiwiav rrni_mi kii e ______ imr o iee . behind closed doors. No

the prosecution closed i.s case. The member I have toid all that was said 1 r
first witness was. there. It was Friday or Saturdav

Adam Dickiscn. sworn, said he liv- that I arrested Preston at the
ed in Newcastle; his occupation was Miramichi hotel in Newcasiue, after
town marshall. Have known Warren ! had this conversation with him. nature shall be introduced in the towards Canadians. towards Imperial the pen the whole scheme of Federa , „ . ... . - H 1-hlch was not Intended whatever tha
Preston the past few days. 1 went To Mr. Whelan-I stated all the con- ; speeches at the luncheons, but Sir defence, in falling Ip vote the *35. tion has to be adjused to give us a Hemming, of New Bruns- which was not intended, whatever the
to see him at his home, a short time vernation as far as I can re member f Richard came out in no uncertain <Kh‘.0(H> as was proposed a few months proper place.-

Premier Scott’s View 
After commenting on affairs of the 

Premier

governing the
before he was arrested. He was at that look place between Preston and :,one cr to use his cwn words wilh ago for the assistance of the pro 
Mr Vye’s house. Wilson s Point. 1 myself. Mr Vye said he would brine the emphasis he might command, gramme of the Britfch admiralty. I

wick, moved, seconded by Premier i constitutional clause 
Mathcson. of Prince Edward Island, case might state.
asking the adoption of the following ' j, is understood ‘hat the argumenta

don t remember the date I went to him dow n. Before Vye said this we deplore "the failure to' pass 335JKML-i~ “I cannot believe It is Impossible province of Saskatchew an Premier rtsolu,ion: lflii‘"d to ««' lhe support expec-ed. al-

see him. I remember hearing of he said we would like to see him in the Wl0 as <-anldaB contribution to the to discuss this matter on other than Scott, who followed, said: 1 "That ;n lhe opinion of this confer-] though sympathy was expressed by
falk British navy. a controversial baslf. one that witt* “I am not going into any question

| It was quite a brilliant function, bring up political discord. The theme which might be deemed of controver- __■■■- ■■
He came down the graced by the presence of His Royal of national defence fchould occupy a sial character. But I will say this. * prw

holm went with me. It was between next morning, and I saw him about Highness the Duke of Connaught, plane higher than thfe political ward- when the political leaders of Canada MULU/ A1
eleven and one oclqck at night I 11 o clock standing on the corner. 1 w^0 was gjxen the most enthusiastic robe, the hustings of even the na- come to a conclusion as to what the I

in- tional forum. If we have to intro- right line is to follow with regard to'
L. duce political differences into such a our maintaining the naval apd 1

and drift till military strength and preserving the j

sleeper being put on the 
Jones’ Crossing. It was 
week I went to see him:

track at morning in Newcastle to have 
iri'.hin that to him. and Mr. Vye said he would ; 
Mr. Tren- drive him down.

SALEM, MASS.
night 1 11 o’clock standing on the corner.

went to see him. I wen-, to the dior just spoke to the boy and went alonn: of rfctplicnB Among the other
and knocked : Mr. Vye came down. I did not have any conversation with v$ted gUest5 were Right Ho71 R
opened the door and let us in: I him then. I do no: know of any one SIr w‘ilfrld the question we will drff
saw Mr. \ ye. and after a few minutes «Tse having any conversation "^ various provincial premiers who are we are so seriously Involved that we interests of the Empire, the people Ifthn Willittfin nf Rav rill Vin

inside door him that morning. Mr. Trenholm attending the conference. manv cannot extricate ourselves without of Saskatchewan will not be lagging i 1 ■* *

CONFIRMATION
AT CHATHAM

woman came to an

conversation with Vye the woman I did not say that no one else did 
called me into where she was. and I was to Vye’s again after the first 
asked me if I was af'er him for Rus- time but did not see Pres*on there. 
s*--ll tc Morrison for debt, told me »he whose 'lame 1 think is Maher and a 
boy was there, and brought Preston boy : I wen* up after Preston to ar- 
in. The woman brought the boy i ito rest him. I asked for Preston and 
the room where Mr. Vye. and th» Mr. Vye told me he was over across 
rest of us were. He schemed *o be a the river to his brother’s. There was 
little excited when he came i~i?o th» no talk about the mafer. I thi îk I 
room. Mr. Trenholm told him we told Vye 1 wanted to see Preston, 
came to see if he knew anything Vye told me he was across the river 
about the sleeper tha: was pi act d < n and said lie would tt 11 him I called 
the track. to see him and would drive him down

This part cf the evidence was ob- if he wanted to come. It was the 
j»pt»d to by Mr. Tw*»edie and also next morning I met him a* the Hotel 
bv Mr. Whelan, who is defendin'? Miramichi. He said he was with on» 
Pr»st< i. of the Collins boys a* thé crossing

Question was allowed and witness oi\ the highway between Curtis* cor
sait! Preston broke down and cried ner and Sinclair's mill, but did not 
and said yes lie would tell the truth say which one of the hoys it was; he 
and hit his hand on the table. met James Howe. He said Collins

Witness was asked what Pres’on left him there. I am no* sure, but I 
told him. but question was objected think he said Howe and Tie cam» 
to by Mr. Tweedie. and Mr. Whelan, back to Curtis’ corner. Collins left 
Question allowed. He started to say him at the road crossing he said; 
something, witness said, when Mr. I think he said h» went home from 
Tweedie asked the court to ask wit- there: he said he was a* Curtis* cor- 
ness if a warrant had been swoihi out ner about 8 o’clock. Preston did no* 
for Preston’s arrest, or what took seem to know much about what hap- 
him to the Vye house, or if Mr. Tren pen»d from that time until they met 
holm had a warrant for Preston’s ar- where Young was watching. It is 
rest. Mr. Law lor objected to the about half a mile or more from the 
«juestion on the ground that Mr. over head bridge to Jones’ crossing 
Tweedie had no right to ask these As 1 understood the conversa'icn be- 
questions. In defenc» of this Mr. tween Trenholm and Pres*'Mi. Preston 
Tweedie laid claim to the right that said hé was with one or both of the 
the officers did not warn Preston that Collins boys at Curtis’ corner, a id 
the evidt ice would be used against tha* they went up to the crossing and 
him. met Howe and that one of tli» Col-

Court ruled against Mr. Twe»die. lins left them there and they wen: 
Mr. Vye then interfered and Pres- back to Cur*is" and the Collins an i 

ton turned around and said he did not Preston met again at the overhead 
know anything about it We asked bridge at Derby Jet. Howe was not 
him if he had been across the river with them. Information was lâ'îd Le
on the night of the 7th: He said he fore I made the first visit to Vye’s. 
had been with the Collins boys. He j went up in my official capacity as a 
said 't'hey came over through tthe day <?ohstable not as town mai shall. I 
to Newcastle; they had been around had a warrant f*>r Preston; I was not 
the wireless towards the evening. jn uniform. I knew Vye and he 
They went up the road to Curtis’ knows me and Preston knew me too. 
corner and stayed around there for This concluded this witness's 
some time. He and one of the Col- evidence and court adjourned till 
lins boys went up to the crossing on 130 o’colck. 
the road between the corner and

leading to room I was in. We asked and I invited him down. As far as 1 j cabinet ministers, and prominent sacrificing our dignity and self-res- behind any province, or anv 'part of j
Mr Vye if Preston was there and he am concerned I did not have anything pect. We in British Columbia feel the Empire. ’
told us he was not here. After this to sa> to him after he came down, j Aside from the utterances of the That we have come to the point when. The Duke of Connaught

British Columbia premier, the feature mi manly fashion, we should do our His Royal Highness the Duke cf 
of the luncheon was the kind words share in the defence, nci of only Connaught expressed his pleasure at 
cf velcome to His Royal Highness. British Columbia. Canada, but of the taking part in the reception to *he
and expression of good will to Her Empire as well. (Applause.) provincial premiers, to whom he had

Killed in Mysterious 
Manner

Sacrament was Conferred by 
His Lordship Bishop 

Barry, D. D.

Royal Highness, and the gracious re
ply. The other speaker was Hon. 
Walter Scott, premier of Saskatche
wan.

Sir R: hard expressed his apprecia
tion a: the cutset cf the opportunity 
c.f joining in the welcome to His 
Rc'yal Highness the Duke cf Con
naught. Without any offenc» to the 
other Governor Generals who had 
visited British Columbia, he would 
say that the visit paid by the Duk»

Time to Come up Now always felt sympathy and regard.
"We have been for years glorying The previous speaker had spoken 

in the circumstances that have per- so personally in regard To himself and 
mitt»d us to proclaim oufselves par' the Duchess that it would be most 
•tnd parrel of the British Empire, ungracious of him not to thank them 
We all have been proud of the Union most cordially and warmly for the 
lack and fe»l. if we are to b» con- kind reception given him on his ré
sistent with the privileges, the best turn. In the Duchess’ name, he also 
evidence is to come up at the tim°. wished *0 express his heartfelt 
°nd the time is now. to come up thanks for the general sympathy ex- 
with at least the handsome ccnîribu-. tended to her in the time of suffering 
tion of ?25.rtO«\ono towards Canadians, and anxiety.

nf Connaught, and his royal consor* toward Empire def»nce. "Everyone in England recognized.”
had left a marktd impression cn ! “We would no* for a moment con- he continued, “the proud position 
Canadians resident along the Pacific aider a policy cf aggregation of Can- held bv Canada in the Dominions 
seaboard. °da bv which =he couM sail on in her the Empire. He was as deeplv ,r-

The Naval Question fair wav without undertaking her re- terfsted hi everything relating to
j He said it was customary for pro- sprnsibility. Canada ans gone so far the welfare and progress of C.»rr»da 
vine:al premiers to tell cf the part of that it is the exacting duty of the on his return, as on his depar'ur» 
the country from which they ca:n«* Canadian people to come through six months ago. He was happy to 
but he was going to digress from the with a vet», oven if twice "he amount think that the previous speakers had 
beaten patli. Then lie start* d right was necessary. been at one cn one point: that the
i ito the naval question. " T am sure you w ill not accuse me inhabitants of both the grea* pre-

I am not going to say anything cf desiring to introduce discord by a vinces were as keen and proud of 
controversial" lie said, "but in a ccntroversal discussion, but I want to their connection with *he Empire as 

few modest words, not to give a mes- tell the story that is the unanimous any other portion of the Dominion,
sage—that were a dangerous thing to voice of the people of British Col uni- “I feel sure,"* he said, “that if call-
attempt—but to tell of western feel- bia. Thev look upon i* 
ing on a certain question which

It has been learned here that John One.hundred and thirty three boys 
Willistcn. a former resident cf Athcl. ; and girls were confirmed in the 
Mass., also a former resident of Bay Cathedral Friday morning, by Hid 
du Yin. N. B.. was killed a few days Lordship Rt. Rev. Bishop Barry, 
ago at Sale‘m. Mass. At the time of I Confirmation mass was said at 9 
he man s death there was som»- o’clock by Rev. Fr. Hartt. after which 

mystery as to i*s manner and also as a very eloquent and forceful s°rmon 
to identification. Chief of Police was delivered by Rev. Fr. Finnigan 
Murphy of Salem, telephoned to of the College staff. Fr. Finnigan 
Athol and tried to locate *he relative* spoke of the effects of confirmation 
cf the dead man there. He says h» on the souls .of those who received 
has a brother in New Brunswick and this sacrament and also dealt with 
a sister in Athol. Mrs. Charles Fos- the responsibilities and duties of 
ter. w ife cf a well know n shoe mer- ( thos» who partook.
chant. The death is said to have j His Lordship the Bishop then ad- 
been caused by a train. The police dressed the candidates and examined 
of Salem said the body would be them, after which he conferr°d the

sacrament of confirmation, being assent to Bay Du V: N. B.

BOLD ESCAPE
AT DORCHESTERi

sisted by Revds. Fr. Finnigan, Fr. 
O’Leary and Fr. Hartt.

The class was composed of 65 boys 
and 68 girls.—Gazet’e.

A Dorchester despatch of the 2 
to the Mo.icton Transcript says:

“Dorchester has been treated 
one of the biggest sensations in 

matter ed upon, they will be prepared to do history during the past nigh*.

WOMAN PATIENT
HANGS HERSELF

which should he und»rtaken before their du\v towards their Sovereign consisted of a jail delivery on a most ,
cunningly devised scale. It r.ppears j 
that during the night between th» 
hours of two and daylight some per
son or persons approached the ell of 
the jail building, where the cells are 
located, raised the window, and pass
ed on the end of a piece of spruce 
sheathing a hack saw to Fred Arm-

closelv associa*ed with that section all other proerammes. There mav h» and the Empire the same as anv 
of the Empire. First. 1 wish to speak some discussion as to the question of other portion of the great Empire.”

I. C. R. POLICE OUR NEED DIOCESAN SYNOD
DEPT. REORGANIZED TO ADVERTISE OF FREDERICTON

Mary Foley, a Patient in Provincial 
Hospital Killed Herself by 

Strangulation

Positions of Chief Tingley and “20th Century Impiessiuns of fo be Held in Fiedericton Nov.
Three Inspectors Have I Canada” Will Prove Valu- 4th—At Home Thursday ,uuty"J.T

1 1 _ ,_ r%____ i_ I |- . their cellsEvening
________ bars onthe outside windows. Thorugh

and

Early Saturday morning at the 
Provincial Hospital for Nervous 
Diseases, St. John, one of the 
patients named Mark- Foley, killed 
herself by strangulation. She was a 
married woman, hailing from Resti-

, „ T . ”__ ‘ ~ „ gcuche County and had come to thestrong and F. J. Lege re. two prison-
, if- Hospital «bout U’me "r«nn*hs igo.vis. v.ho wore .tuittàig trial f»»r a .ser- *
„ . ,_____, She was a troublesome patient andions offence. These prisoners immed-

. 4, m her TM»mal disease was such that shebusy; ; .s iting the ~.»rs or
their cells, while a party or parties was Cou,pl.ini», aid
from the outside sawed the heavy never s epl xx e

It is stated in railway circles, that j It will no dcubt be amusing to j

Afternoon Session

Been Abolished able to Canada
Ar one o'clock the attendant of

The Diocesan Synod of Fredericton ,h<,M> <,peni'lgK- quickly and easllv Ward F.. in which the tragedy occur-
mad» Armstrong and I esrere mad» red, saw the woman sitting oi the 

after October 31st. the positions on most people of the Maritime Pro will meet In the city of Fredericton thelr'e,cape Armstrong Is an ex- aide of her bed. but did not take any
the Intercolonial Railway now held vinces to learn that we are regarded on Tuesday next, Nov. 4th. convict of the penitentiary, having particular notice, owing to the dis
hy Mr. A. J. Tingley. Special Service as savages, hold-up men and in gen The meeting will be preceded by a served a five year term. He weighs. position of the patient, which was

very wild people, but such is I “Quiet Hour” for the Clergy in the! about 170 pounds, is smooth shaven | very restless and insomolent ShortlySinclair’s mill. One of the boys lett j Agent, and Inspectors Dunn of Halt
him there. Did not remember which j Detet ti\» Trenht lm. I. C R. polie fax ^oore Gf Levis, and Trenholm of the case, as is learned from an inter-, Cathedral on Monday evening. Nov. and dark complexloned, has a scar on
one of the Collins boys it was, it was Inspector, was on the stand in the . . . tattoo mark on his tore a strip from the sheet of her bed
one or the other. He met Janies afternoon, and his evidence was Moncton will be abolished. Chief view with Mr. Geo. A. Lewis, of Sells.,3rd conducted by the Right Reverend am He ,8 5 ft 10^ inches in and. making a loop about her throat.
Howe at the crossing on the road 'taken in corroboration of Chief.Tingley has been in the I. C. R. ser- Limited, held by a Standard reporter the Bishop of Huron. height, wears a blue suit and drab and securing the strip to the side of
he did not see that Collins boy until | Dickison's evidence of the morning. vice for several years. Inspector in St. John the other day. | Holy Communion will be celebrated raincoat. He was waiting trial for |window somehow or other about
later on that night. We asked him ! Nothing of importance was brought Dtran for twenty years> and inspector During the interview, on being !n the Cathedral, on Tuesday morn- the alleged beating and robbing of a 8lx feet from the floor, committed sul- 
what time It was he saw him but he out and the proseci.tion closed its|Moore for ten yearg inspector Tren- asked what he thought of the Marl- Ing at 10.30 o'clock, with an address j man In a Moncton hotel. clde by hanging.
did nok^'emember just what time H case. Mr. Lawlor asking the court 1° |holm has been in the service only Hme Provinces, Mr. Lewis said: by the Bishop of Huron. j F. J. Leger was sent up for trial for At 1.30 when the attendant return-
was. He said he met him somewhere send these boys up for trial. I a|)out one year_ j "Well, 1 believe It will come Into The Synod will meet for business the alleged theft of money from a ed she found the woman dead, having
near Derby Jet. I asked him if he Mr. Tweedie, in a very strong ar-1 Rumor has it that the inspectors Its own, as soon as it becomes known in the Church Hall at 2.30 p. m. on shoe shine parlor In Moncton. He succeeded In escaping the vigilance 
knew the express had gone by. He gument asked for the dismissal of may remain ln the , c R service, " hat kind of a province yeu have., Tuesday. I has a tattoo mark of a hockey stick of the guard just sufficiently to put
said it had. he was sure it had; Mr. the two Colline boys, stating hat he|-ng reduced to the rank of police-(The trouble is the average English- j The special Synod service will be j and puck tra his arm. and the letters in execution the suicidal plan.
Yofrng had told him so; Mr. Young not the slightest bit of evidence was men wlth corresponding reductions i i (man knows nothing about the Marl- held In the Cathedral on Tuesday "F. J. L." plainly tatooed on the same ----------------------
was watchman at the end of the given to show that they had anything salary |„ 60me quarters it Is added !,lme Provinces. Many people in the 
bridge, and told him the express had to do with placing the sleeper on the j that Mr George Shefflngton. who old country get their Idea of Canada 
gone by. I asked him If Mr. Young track, dor did any évidente show hag been on ll)e , c R payrol| for from the moving picture shows, with 
knew him and he said yes. 1 told him they were even there near the hour. ; the past eighteen months, may be their Indian scenes, cowboys and 
Mr. Young had told us he had not The court decided to take a few1 ~
seen him there that night at all. He days to consider the matter, and In 
said Young did not know him at the the meantime admisted accused to

evening. Nov. 4th at 8 o'clock. arm.
On Thursday evening the Bishop "The whole countryside has been 

of Fredericton and Mrs. Richardson notified of the escape, as well as the 
will give an "At Home to all mem 
bers of Synod and their friends."

The lay delegates from Newcastle

FORTY-FOUR YEARS AGO
towns and cities of both provinces. ,
High Sheriff Willett Is making everv Wednesday' N“v 10th' 186s- wa*
preliminary effort possible for round- Th»'‘k*«iv<ng ^ throughout the

appointed to some definite public hold-ups. When I left for this coun
duties. try I was solemnly advised by my

The change, so far as Chief Tingley friends to carry a gun, as I might be ____ _______ ______ ________ _______
time, but after some transaction in ! two thousand bail, one thousand per-1 ig concerned. Is one due to the intro- held up at any time. Not one per (with Mr. J. H. Lindon and Mr. David 1 generous reward should be offered by The receipts for the Dominion for 
connection with a pair of stillyards sonal and two sureties of five hun- duction of a new system and officials cent of the people of the old country. Ritchie as substitutes. |our County Council, making the man September, were $1.468.062. and the

are Col. Maltby and Mr. J. G. Kethro ing up these dangerous fellows. A jprovince-

he then knew him. Mr. Young had dred each. James and Joseph Col- j 
warned him about a train that wan lins found bail in the afternoon.
just due to come across bridge. The ; ----------------------
Collins boys went across the bri >,e j 
with him . We left there then and | 
went to see Young. I did not hold 
out any Inducements to Preston but

BIG FUR COMPANY

I

say, not to any other cause. know anything about the Maritime 
Provinces ; the general opinion is

From Chatham the lay delegates hunt worth while to the officers, who exP®adHures $589,007. The receipts

William MacIntyre, formerly of that Eastern Canada is a wild coun- 
New Brunswick staff and lately ac- try. The west has done a good deal 
countant of the Bank of Nova Scotia, of advertising—perhaps not of an ex- 
Chicago. made a confession Friday In actly judicious character—and it is 

Charlottetown, P. E. I. Oct 25—The Toronto to the theft of $10.000 from much better known tha~i the east. If
The October sittings nf the Divorce search for the men. This Is the fifth State of Illinois, speaking of those in 

Court at Fredericton this week will escape from our county prison this .this province w'ho aided the sufferers, 
told him it was best for him to tell,Guardian announces a large silver the Bank of Nova Scotia, St. John, you ask for Information about the, be of more than ordinary Interest, year. The other prisoners in the4 the Advocate says. "Mrs. W. Park.

are Mr. J. P. Burchlll and Mr. F. E. 
Neale and from Nelson, Mr. Robert 
McLaughlin.

may engage in the roundup. for the three months ending Septem-
“Jailor J. Holland is feeling badlv ber were $4.056.242, 

,over the success of the rascals, and Pendltures $3,786,176. 
will leave no stone unturned in he! In an account of

and the ex-

flood in the

the truth and Preston said he would. ; fox floatation, having behind it a |earîv in September last, on tli9 eve Maritime Provinces In the old coun- 
Mr. Whelan asked the court to > well knoxvn Anglo-Cânadian financier, of his departure for Chicago. A war- try, you are handed a few booklets, 

lhave this part of evidence struck out representing London and Montreal rant has been sworn out for his ar- dealing with special phases of life.”
because the officer held out an ln- capital. H le to be called the Ca in
ducement to Preeton by advising him dlan Pacific Fox and Fur Company, 
to tell the truth. Ltd, and the capital Is to be 81,000.-

Ruled against ,000. Instructions have been given to
I did not make any threat to obtain options on forty pairs of net* 

Preston to Induce him to make any gear’s pure bred Island crop.

real and he will be brought back tot Thus It will be seen the necessity 
St. John for comml'ment. |of steadily boosting the east, and es-

---------------------- pecially our Maritime Provinces, and
Th° police cf Berlt l have prohibit- j show those of the Mother Country

ed an actor from making up to that we are a civilized and prosper-
reemb!» the emperor. oua people.

Twelve cases will come before the same corridor, who are Howe and of Newcastle, la now engaged in the 
court, four of which are Fredericton Clark, a Scott Act offender, profess laudable work of collecting money 
caBee- an entire Ignorance of the escape, al- for their relief. We wish her God

-------------------- ! though the event was pulled off with- speed and abundant success. Parties
Dan McLeod, of North Sydney, C In ten feet of their celle. It Is bellev- |at a distance who wish to aid in this 

B„ was arres'ed last week on a >d that the rescuing partv are well, charitable work, can send subacrlp- 
charge of causing the fire which known, and can be easily located lions to this office, where they will 
burnt a great part of Commercial The affair haa aroused much Indigna- be satisfactorily accounted for, and 
street in that city In May last. [tion among.our town's people.” the amounts published."


